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VISITING ROTARIANS
Tonya Wagle visited us today as a guest of Karl Maisner. She is a commercial
loan officer at Bank of Nevada. Tonya is a member of the Las Vegas After Hours
Rotary Club. She announced that her club is having its annual fundraiser on March
28th, the “First Annual Hoop Madness Fundraiser” at Helen C. Cannon Junior High
School. She said to come and be prepared to “Get your Basketball game on and be
prepared to show us your best 3-point shots and free throws to celebrate March's
College Basketball!! All ages welcome. $25 entry per person. Live music, food
concessions, 51/49 drawing and good old fashioned fun.”

GUESTS
Morgan Waldron from Goodwill accompanied today’s speaker. She is the
“Advertising & Direct Response Manager” for Goodwill. Welcome, Morgan.
Francesca Gilbert began the meeting as a guest and as you will read later in the
newsletter, ended the meeting as a full fledged member!! She was sponsored by
Jordana Lane and is a former member of the Las Vegas Rotary Club. Check out
her induction welcome below.
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________________________________________________________________
ANNOUNCEMENTS
President Sean also announced the next Happy Feet event tomorrow, 3/10
(Tuesday), at the same school as before, William E. Ferron Elementary School
(named after a Rotarian). Ferron is located at 4200 Mountain Vista Street, Las
Vegas, NV 89121. MAP The school is located south of Flamingo and east of
Boulder Highway. Sign up in the book! Be there at 7:00 a.m. and we should be
done by 9:00 a.m. (Once again, your scribe is so slow getting out the newsletter
that the event is done and over. Here is a link to the pictures on Google Photos.
Jordana Lane announced that our annual Gold Raffle will be held next week on
Thursday, March 19, 2020, beginning at 6:00 p.m. Our theme this year is
“Golden Nights of Vegas”. It will be held at Celebrity Cars located at 7770
Dean Martin Dr., Suite 301, Las Vegas, NV 89139. She is distributing tickets.
Remember to take extras to sell to your friends, neighbors, business
acquaintances, etc.
She is also looking for silent auction items. What we are in need of:
1. Golden Knights tickets
2. Aviator Tickets
3. Other Las Vegas sports team tickets
4. Silent Auction itemsGift certificates to local restaurants, spa packages, jewelry, artwork, sports
equipment & anything fun you can think of.
5. Wine donations for the cork pull-$20 or more in value please.
If you are unable to donate any of these items, a cash donation is greatly
appreciated and welcomed!
Gold Raffle is our major fundraiser of the year and provides the majority of the
funds for our projects. The event is free for anybody that would like to attend.
See the attached flyer for more details.
Pres. Sean thanked everyone who participated in the PBS fundraising telethon
last week. We were on television from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. answering phones.
We even had one former Rotarian, Jim Andres, call and donate. Thanks, Jim!
Click here to see the pictures .
Pres. Sean also announced that we will be participating at Three Square on
Saturday, April 4th, putting together lunch boxes. Start time is 9:15 a.m. and end
time is 11:30 a.m. (Age 10 and up, so bring your kids and/or grandkids).
Francesca Gilbert announced that she is one of the featured speakers at an
upcoming “WeAre!” conference. From the website…”On March 21, 2020,
twenty incredible entrepreneurial speakers from across the country will converge
on the Hampton Inn Conference Center in Las Vegas to share their super-powers
and how they impact the world. The intimate audience will be up close and
personal as they listen to innovative entrepreneurs who will spark thought
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provoking ideas which will ignite a massive positive impact on the community, country and world
around us.” See Francesca for tickets to the event. Half of the cost ($20) of the tickets that she sells
is going to be donated to Southwest Rotary’s community service projects. THANKS, FRANCESCA!
The $20 entitles you to attend the entire day but if you only want to hear Francesca speak, she will be
on in the afternoon portion of the program.

PINS
No mention.
____________________________________________________
RECOGNITIONS
Cliff Silverstein was welcomed back from his annual winter sojourn in Puerto Vallarta. He usually
stays a few weeks longer but this year his trip was unfortunately shortened due to the unexpected
passing of a close friend. Cliff did give us an update on the water filter project on which we
participated with the Puerto Vallarta Sur Rotary Club. He also told us about the weekly “feed the
needy” program that they do in one of the poorest communities in Puerto Vallarta. He said the PVS
Club has about 50% more snowbird members each winter. Cliff may be taking a break from the Las
Vegas hustle and bustle when he winters in PV, but he certainly doesn’t take a break from his great
Rotary service. Thanks, Cliff!! For all of his good work, he escaped with no fine! Of course, he did
bring a gift for the president (see below).
Richard Bowler was first asked “How have you been?” Rich’s guarded response (knowing Pres.
Sean’s proclivities to surreptitiously extract information in order to maximize fines) was “I don’t
know.” Rich was then asked about a seminar being conducted by his company, Piercy Bowler Taylor
& Kern. Rich claimed ignorance or any such seminar and said that it wasn’t unusual that the
company does things without telling him. Pres. Sean was feeling generous inasmuch as Rich was out
of town for a week and was only briefly in the office today and so may not have noticed any updates
and therefore only fined him $25.

GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT (Socks, anyone?)
Cliff Silverstein said that there were no interesting socks to be found in Puerto Vallarta as everyone
wears sandals, etc. So he gifted a handmade key chain made by “a little old lady”.
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Bruce Pope gifted Pres. Sean with a pair of sox that he apparently obtained a part of a “swag bag” at
a recent golf tournament that he attended.

Keith Thomas gifted Pres. Sean with candy cigarettes and a chocolate cigar that he was given at a
fundraiser last week at the Blind Center of Nevada. He also told Pres. Sean that BCN is going to
donate one of their handmade ceramic vases for our Gold Raffle.

Tom Martin presented Pres. Sean with a pair of sox that he obtained while on his recent visit to
Cocoa, Florida visiting Donna’s sister.

_________________________________________________________________________________
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JOKE OF THE DAY
Scott Baranoff (recently returned from his sojourn in the Philippines) made up for lost time with
two only slightly ribald jokes, the substance of which can only be summarized here. The first had to
do with a couple at dinner. The waitress, noticing the sudden disappearance of the gentleman under
the table, asked the lady if “her husband” was ok. The lady’s response, “Oh yes, he just came into the
restaurant.” The second had to do with two navy officers sitting in a barber shop and their response
to the barber’s offer to apply aftershave. The punch line had something to do with the aftershave
aroma and their spouses’ likely interpretation of the origination of said olfactory fragrance.

INDUCTION OF NEW MEMBER
Jack Woodcock presented Francesca Gilbert as the newest member of the Rotary Club of Las
Vegas Southwest. Following his presentation (see below), Francesca graciously thanked Jack and
everyone for welcoming her into the club lo these many weeks that she has been attending. 
Induction Presentation
“Francesca has previously been a member of Rotary, in particular the Rotary Club of Las Vegas,
having been introduced to ROLV in 2012 by Keith Bassett, another local realtor.
Francesca was born in Italy. Her brother was born in Switzerland and another brother was born in
Italy and later a sister was born in Canada.
Mom and Dad were born in the early forties and had a strong desire to live in the US. However,
getting here was quite difficult. Her dad moved from Italy to Switzerland when Francesca was 3.
They lived there for a year, moved back to Italy for almost a year and then to Canada when she was
five. They were not allowed to come directly to the US.
She had two aunts that lived in Minnesota that helped make arrangements that allowed the family to
move to Minnesota in 1973. They stayed there until 1978.
Her dad was a member of the Electricians Union the entire time they lived in Minnesota. He did not
like the unions and didn’t agree with strikes and crossed picket lines from time to time in order to
feed the family. He knew he would like to live in a “right to work” state, but didn’t know at the time
what that meant.
In the spring of 1978, after a major strike in the winter of 1977, he set out on a trip to Florida, Texas,
and California. He drove back through Las Vegas and found out Nevada was a “right to work” state
and it was warm.
He went back home and called some Sicilian folks from a phone book. On the phone he agreed to
send $1,000 to secure a rental and moved the whole family to Las Vegas in December 1978. The
people he called are dear friends of the family to this day.
He went to work for Odell Electric for almost 5 years. He ran the company as well as built strip
malls and acquired a general contractor license. He then opened his own company with Odell’s help.
It was called Roma Electric. He had a strip mall at Tropicana and Pecos and wanted a restaurant
tenant and decided to do it himself. He ran Roma Electric and also ran the restaurant (the “Sicilian
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Restaurant”) which is still there and Francesca’s mom and brother still work there. They still own the
strip mall and the restaurant has become the heart of the family business.
She started out in the 8th grade at Cannon Junior High and subsequently graduated from Valley High
School in 1983. She was the first family member to attend and graduate from college. She graduated
from Occidental College in California with a degree in English Literature.
After graduation she worked in downtown LA for Bullock’s which is now Macy’s. In the spring of
1988, LA had a huge earthquake which scared her so she called her dad who said to move back and
she did.
In the summer of 1988, Dad got tired of her lying by the pool and said “If I pay for real estate school,
will you go?” She agreed and went to Randy Van Renken School and obtained her license in 1988.
She came to a career night for Americana Group (then owned by Jack) which was recruiting new
agents. She was impressed with the ability of Jack’s partner, Mark Miscevic, to memorize names
when they came through the door. Mark memorized 150 names that evening and she was impressed
not just with Mark but also by the company. The training was second to none, so she went home and
told her family she was signing up and she has never left.
At 23 years of age, this was a huge decision and 32 years later it was absolutely the right decision.
She became a manager in 1991.
When Mark Miscevic had his accident (he was one of the “Flying Elvi” and had a serious skydiving
accident), she took over the training program from Mark.
In 1995, she met a rising star named Richard Gilbert in one of her classes. Richard asked her out and
they were married in 1998.
Their daughter Natalie was born in June 2002 and is now a senior at Gorman High School. She has
her eyes set on being a prosecutor and Francesca says that if you know Natalie, you know she is
going to be a prosecutor.
Their daughter Ayssa was born October 2004 and is a sophomore at Gorman and wants to move to
Italy and open a bakery.
They hope to go as a family to Italy this summer.
Richard had been a realtor in San Diego. They were married for 20 years and worked closely
together and he was an amazing teammate.
Their first vacation was a cruise. Her dad said that if they didn’t throw each other off the boat, they
were made for each other.
Richard loved to travel but in 2006, while building their home, he had a seizure and endured a series
of such seizures until he passed in August 2018.
It was quite an adjustment for her family after the loss of her “Disney loving” husband. He had been
an avid collector of anything about Disney. In fact, everyone showed up at his service wearing a
Disney shirt.
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Her girls are her life and real estate has become fun again. She has remodeled her office and has an
amazing team of 7 at the Berkshire Hathaway St. Rose office. She is back to running and will do a
Summerlin Half Marathon in April. She is a volunteer mom coach and coaches the mock trial team
for her daughters.
When she was a little girl in Minnesota, her aunt always made sure she and her family had food and
hand me downs and that people were taken care of. That somehow is steeped into her and now
Rotary represents her way of keeping the memory of Aunt Maria alive. Although Aunt Maria is no
longer with us, Francesca can still remember her dancing on the table at her wedding. She had a
wonderful way of making kids feel normal and even made the patches on jeans look acceptable.
Happy Feet comes to mind as she reflects on her childhood. One of her strongest memories is that
Aunt Maria made the best cinnamon toast.
As we can see, she already has years of experience in Rotary and will be an amazing addition to our
club.
As the years go on, you may forget many of the things that you hear in Rotary programs, or that you
learn when you read about Rotary. But if you become a dedicated Rotarian, and we firmly believe
that you will, you will never forget the many fine friends that you will meet in this club and
throughout the Rotary World. We also feel that you will never forget the motto of Rotary – Service
Above Self, and that you will put it into practice in your business, your profession and your daily life.
Rajenda K. Saboo, RI President in 1991-1992, said “Poor indeed is he or she who had nothing to
give. You and I have so much to offer; to a friend, our sincerity; to children, our example; to parents,
our conduct to make them proud; to ourselves, conviction and courage; to all men and women,
dignity. Giving is living. What is important is how much of ourselves we put into the giving.”
It is a real pleasure for me, then, on behalf of all the members of this club, to formally welcome you
into our midst. It is our sincere hope that your membership in Rotary will be one of the most pleasant
experiences in your life.
We extend to you a sincere and hearty welcome to the world wide fellowship of Rotary International.
Let’s give Francesca a warm Rotary welcome!”

_________________________________________________________________________________
DRAWING
Jordana Lane was today’s winner.

UPCOMING EVENTS (see full calendar attached below)
3/10/20

Happy Feet
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3/19/20
4/4/20
4/21/20
5/1-3/20

5/7/20
6/6-10/20
6/12-16/21
6/4-8/22

Gold Raffle at Celebrity Cars
Three Square - assemble food boxes
Happy Feet
District Assembly/Conference
Registration starts 9-1-19.
Westin Pasadena, 191 N Los Robles Ave., Pasadena, CA 91101, (626) 792-2727.
Happy Feet
RI Convention in Honolulu, Hawaii
RI Convention in Taipei, Taiwan
RI Convention in Houston, Texas

PROGRAM
Today’s speaker was Rick Neal, the CEO of Goodwill. Click here for his full bio. Prior to Joining
Goodwill 8 months ago, he was with the Clark County School District, where he held the roles of
chief operating officer and chief of staff and external relations. Prior to joining the Clark County
School District, he served in the United States Air Force for 25 years as a security forces officer, his
career culminating as commander of the 799th Air Base Group at Creech Air Force Base in Indian
Springs, Nevada. Throughout his career, Colonel Neal served in various security forces roles at the
squadron, group wing, and major command level.
A copy of his presentation is attached below.

CONCLUSION

We concluded the meeting by standing and reciting the Four-Way Test:
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Calendar of Events
Rotary District 5300 - Calendar for Las Vegas Southwest
DATE

TIME

CLUB

EVENT NAME

LOCATION / COMMENTS

Mar Mon 02 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting - Dan
Stover Music
Competition

Club Meeting

Mar Wed 04 20

05:30 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

PBS Telethon

PBS telethon. This year it will be on March 4, 2020. Please arrive at 5:30 p.m. for light dinner and a tour of the facilities at 6:30 p.m. We will be on television from 7:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. answering phones.

Mar Mon 09 20

11:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Mar Mon 09 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting - Speaker is Rick Neal (Goodwill CEO)

Mar Tue 10 20

Las Vegas
07:00 AM
Southwest

Happy Feet

Happy Feet (7:00 to 9:00am) at the same school as before, William E. Ferron Elementary School (named after a Rotarian). Ferron is located at 4200 Mountain Vista Street,
Las Vegas, NV 89121. MAP The school is located south of Flamingo and east of Boulder Highway. Sign up in the book! This month we will be putting shoes on the 2nd
grade classes. School counselor is Julie Bellavia.

March - Water and Sanitation Month

Mar Thu 19 20

06:00 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

GOLDEN NIGHTS OF
VEGAS

Celebrity Cars of Vegas
7770 Dean Martin Drive #301
Las Vegas NV 89139

Mar Mon 23 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting - Speaker is Kyle B. Rahn (United Way CEO)

Mar Mon 30 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Apr Sat 04 20

09:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Three Square

Three Square on Saturday, April 4th, putting together lunch boxes. More information to follow as we get closer to the date.

Apr Mon 06 20

11:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Apr Mon 06 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Apr Mon 13 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting - Dark
for Tax Day

Club Meeting - Dark for Tax Day

Apr Tue 21 20

Las Vegas
07:00 AM
Southwest

Happy Feet

Happy Feet (7:30 to 9:30am) at the same school as before, William E. Ferron Elementary School (named after a Rotarian). Ferron is located at 4200 Mountain Vista Street,
Las Vegas, NV 89121. MAP The school is located south of Flamingo and east of Boulder Highway. Sign up in the book! This month we will be putting shoes on the 3rd
grade classes. School counselor is Julie Bellavia.

Apr Thu 23 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting - Social

Apr Mon 27 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Apr Wed 29 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Feed the Homeless

â€œFeed the Homelessâ€• at Christ Church Episcopal http://www.christepiscopallv.org/. Food, clothes, coats, and hygiene supplies are the order of the day. Please arrive
by 5:00 p.m. to help set up for clothes/hygiene supply distribution and to help prepare the food. CCE is located at 2000 S Maryland Pkwy, Las Vegas, NV 89104.

May Mon 04 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

May Thu 07 20

07:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Happy Feet

Happy Feet (7:00 to 9:00 am) at the same school as before, William E. Ferron Elementary School (named after a Rotarian). Ferron is located at 4200 Mountain Vista Street,
Las Vegas, NV 89121. MAP The school is located south of Flamingo and east of Boulder Highway. Sign up in the book! This month we will be putting shoes on the 1st
grade classes. School counselor is Julie Bellavia. AND YES IT IS A THURSDAY, INSTEAD OF OUR USUAL TUESDAY.

May Mon 11 20 11:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Board Meeting

Board Meeting

May Mon 11 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

May Thu 21 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting - Social

May Mon 25 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting - Dark
for Memorial Day

Club Meeting - Dark for Memorial Day

Jun Mon 01 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Jun Mon 08 20

11:00 AM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Jun Mon 08 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Jun Mon 15 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Jun Mon 22 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

Club Meeting

Jun Mon 29 20

06:00 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting DEBUNKING

Club Meeting - DEBUNKING

Dec Mon 07 20

12:15 PM

Las Vegas
Southwest

Club Meeting

April - Maternal and Child Health Month

May - Youth Service Month

June - Rotary Fellowships Month

December - Disease Prevention and Treatment Month

Welcome Rotary Club of
Las Vegas SW
March 9, 2020

GoodwillVegas.org

Goodwill has something for everyone

GoodwillVegas.org

Did you know?
Free Services Provided to Job Seekers:
Personal Career Coach
Work Readiness Workshops
Resume Assistance
Interview Attire & Mock Interviews
Skill Assessments

•
•
•
•
•

GOODWILL TEAM MEMBER DEMOGRAPHICS
•
•
•
•
•
•

900+ Team Members
673 of these Team Members are hourly
Starting hourly wage: $8.50
10% of the new hires are from community service programs (courtordered or mandatory welfare)
653 in Clark County
20 in Nye County

•
•
•
•
•

Vocational Training (HVCA, CDL, Phlebotomy, etc.)
Vouchers for required work attire
Work Cards (Health Card, TAM, etc.)
Transportation Assistance
Referrals to other social services

MANY TEAM MEMBERS FACE BARRIERS TO
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing insecurity
No High School Diploma or GED
Physical or mental disability
Have a conviction history
Lack of transportation
Minimal work skills

GoodwillVegas.org

Goodwill’s Mission
To reduce the impact of poverty on people, families, and our
community by helping Southern Nevadan’s get jobs with local
employers and Goodwill.

GoodwillVegas.org

The lifecycle of a donation

GoodwillVegas.org

Why is Goodwill so GOOD for our community?

GoodwillVegas.org

How You Can Help Goodwill
• Donate goods
• Host a donation drive
• Shop our stores
• Give $ (it’s tax
deductible)
• Become an employer
partner
• Volunteer Time
GoodwillVegas.org

Thank You!
Are you ready to become a
Goodwill Advocate?
• Visit our website to learn about our
programs and make a financial
donation
• Follow Us on Social Media
@GoodwillVegas
• Tell your network about our
nonprofit mission

How to Contact Us
• Rick Neal, President and CEO
• Richard.Neal@sngoodwill.org

GoodwillVegas.org

